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PLATO'SMANTIC MYTHS IN THE SERVICEOF SOCRATES'

MAIEUTIC ART*

As thosefamiliar with Plato'sdialoguesknow, Socratesassumes,in
theory, his mother'sart of midwifery, which, in practice,he translates
into a dialogical procedure,that specialform of dialectic he dubs «the
maieuticart» Ch llexteu'ttKl]... tÉXVTJ)l. By meansof this art, he would, with
god's help2, deliver his patientsfrom false opinion and so preparethem
for anauthenticparturition.As he putsit

What is mostimportantin my art is this, that it is able to put to the
test, in everyway, whetherthe youngperson'sthoughtbringsto birth
a false phantomor a true offspring3.

Now, in connectionwith this art, Platohasaddedon occasions,at the
end of a particularargument-line,an appropriate myth (handeddown
supposedlyfrom an ancient source),which offers, at the least, relief
from the strain of the dialectic4. Thesemyths, however,are more than
dramatic intervals5; for, as Plato also makes clear, they serve by

*

2

3

4

5

l am indebtedto my coIleagueProfessorKathleenJohnsonWu, who hasread
andmadecorrectivecommentson this paper,andexpressmy thanksfor her
criticism andencouragement.

Theaetetus,210b8.(AlI readingsandcitationsare from theGreektext ofJohn
Burnet,ed.,PlatonisOpera,5 vols [New York: Oxford UniversityPress,1903-
1910]; aIl translationsare mine). Vide Richard ROBINSON,Plato's Earlier
Dialectic (Seconded.),Oxford, 1953,p. 83-84.
Cf. Crito, 54e;Apology,42a,19a,23a,and35d,wheregod (8eoç)is referredto as
'guide'. The betteraccountof this function occursat Crito, 48c6-7, where
'reason'or 'argument'(which, of course,is considereddivine/godlike)takesthe
placeof'god'.Vide E,R.DODDS,Plato: 'Gorgias',Oxford, 1959,p. 386,at527e1-
2 : «TheSocraticpreceptË1tEcr8a.t'tep 'A.6yrp naturaIlyled to thepersonificationof
theMyoç asa 'guide'».
Theaetetus,150b9-c3;cf. 210b4-dl.
Cf. Statesman,268d8-9.
Vide R.F. MOORS,Platonic Myth : An IntroductoryStudy,Washington,D.C.,
1982,p. 97 and113.On p. 97, hewrites : «... myth [is] notmerelya trappingor
anaddendumto discussion.Myth sharestheessentialobjectivesof philosophie
discussionandprojectsthoseobjectivesin figurative symbolic terms».Cf. P.
FRUTIGER,LesMythesdePlaton,NewYork, 1976,p. 267;alsoP. FRIEDLANDER,
Plato : AnIntroduction,HansMeyerhoff, trans.,Princeton,1969,l, p. 209-210;
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projection as conveyancesof immediate truth6• What this cornesto, 1
c1aim, is that thesemyths are covertly in the serviceof the maieuticart,
playing the specialrole of furnishing fodder for the extrapolationof fact
from fiction. This conjectural process is a unique mytho-logical
inference of Plato's invention, which 1 have here christenedthe
«mantic» function of myth.

TakengeneraHy,'t€XVll IllXV'ttKYt is the art or faculty of divination, the
occult techniqueof foreseeingfuture eventsor divining sorneunknown
lore, beyond the boundsof reason,by invoking supernaturalpowers7.
Plato'smyths, in this sense,fulfiH this basic function, providing fictive
accountsof eschatologicalbeliefs. But they also becomea curiousmeans
of divining from these beliefs philosophical truths of moral import,
albeit within the boundsof reason,by adducingplausibleprobabilities
that, while not so convincingas proofs, are beyondreasonabledoubtand
admittedly persuasive8. These probabilities, taking on the role of
«truths» and «first principles»9, form the backgroundtheory to the
theory in question and thus furnish the necessarycondition that
determines the logical limits of the «proofs» formulated in the
epagogic10 procedureof the Socraticmethod.

Focusing,then, on the significanceof Plato'smytho-logicalstrategy
and keying on the Timaeusas an explanatorymodel, 1 shaH, in my
argument,decodethe manticmyth in threeways, with specialreference
to its occurrencein the Gorgias as a paradigmcase11 : (1) by showing

7

6

9

8

andJanetE. SMITH, Plato's Myths as 'Likely Aecounts',Worthy ofBelief, in
Apeiron,19 (1985),p. 25-26.
FRIEDLANDER, op. cit., I, p. 209,remarksPlato'smythsastruth-bearingfictions.
Cf. R. ZASLAVSKY, PlatonicMyth andPlatonicWriting, Washington,D.C., 1981,
p. 34,43-48;MOORS,op. cit., p. 101-103;SMITH, op. cit., p. 32-34.Vide W.K.C.
GUTHRIE,A History ofGreekPhilosophy,Cambridge,1975,IV, p. 305-307.
Cf. Symposium,188e6-3c;Phaedrus,244e1-d5;Philebus,67b3-7.Note,also,at
Timaeus,71e-72e,wherethe liver asthe organof divination layshold in sorne
degreeon truth.
Vide Gorgias,526d3-4;Phaedo,108d9-109a8.Cf. SMITH, op. cit., p. 32-33on
persuasionandmyth; K. DORTER,Plato's 'Phaedo':AnInterpretation,Toronto,
1982,p. 8-9,esp.83-97,159,and161;RonnaBURGER,The 'Phaedo': A Platonic
Labyrinth,NewHaven,1984,passim.
Cf. Republic,510b4-9,on the ｣ ｘ Ｎ ｐ ｘ ｾ ｶ cX.VU1t08E'tOV of «the upward path»,
eoncerningwhichROBINSON,op. cit., p. 156-179,hasanexcellentaccount.

10 Epagogeis usedheresimplyas'induction',in a wider sensethanthatfound in
ROBINSON'saccount,op. cit., p. 33-48.

11 Otheroccurrencesarefound in theMeno, thePhaedo,andtheRepublic,and,
with a differentangle,in thePhaedrusandtheStatesman.



how myth in its pragmatic role, as distinguishedfrom its dramatic
motive, unveils its mantic function; (2) by adducingfrom the fictive
detailsof the myth plausibleprobabilitiesas adumbrationsof true belief
and remarking the psychologicalbasis of their sanction; and, finally,
(3) by deriving «first principles» from the probabilities and showing
how they togetherform the backgroundtheory that definesthe logical
limits of the argument in situ.

CrackingtheFabricofMyth

The dramatic motive.As holistic art forms, Plato'smyths play their
part in the dialogues in dramatic instances which afford the
interlocutors,as weIl as the reader, a refreshingfiller from lengthy
discourse,a fascinatingtale of occult power (maybe, with tongue-in-
cheek),or simply a playful diversion; and Plato usually hasSocratesor
sornedramatis personaremarkthat particularmotive. For example,in
thePhaedo,foUowing the final argumenton the immortality of the soul
and after relating his lengthy myth on the earthand afterlife, Socrates
refers to it as a «magiccharm» (rocrm,p E1tÇ:OEtV) that should inspire aU
with confidenceand good cheer12. Similarly, in the Laws, the Athenian
Stranger,although admitting the force of compelling arguments,stiU
recognizesthe need of myths to charm the soul (E1tCfloroV... JluSrov Ë'tt
'ttvrov)13. Again in the Statesman,the Eleatic Stranger,after stumbling
in the dialectic and failing to define preciselythe royal or kingly art,
suggeststaking a new starting-pointby a different route, but first offers
a «worthy tale» (JlEYuÀou JluSou) to mitigate the strain of protracted
argument14. In otherplaces,Socratesalso refersto myth in its dramatic
force as poetic embellishment, suggestingthe role of play and
amusementand dubbing the myths with such descriptive labels as
«pleasantstories»(1tpàç'tà lloÉroç JlUSoÀoyi'1crat)15,«prudenttales»(JluSOtcrt
craô<ppocrtV)16, «fairest tales» (KuÀÀtcr'ta JlEJlUSoÀo'Y1lJléva)17, and
«auspiciousaccounts»(KaÀoû ÀÔyou)18. So much, then, for the internaI

12 Phaedo,114d;videBURGER,op. cit., p. 9, 85, 189,and193.
13 Laws,903b.
14 Statesman,268d.
15 GreaterHippias,286a;cf. Protagoras,320c.
16 Meno,96a(quotationfrom Theognis).
17 Republic,378e.
18 Gorgias,523a.
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evidenceshowingthat thesefictions serveas poetic interludesto fit the
dramaticintent and structureof the dialogue19.

A pragmaticrale. Furtherevidenceshows,however,that somemyths
also havea pragmaticrole, one in keepingwith the intent andstructure
of the dialectic. They are not just pleasantstoriesbut are also useful
(XP1lcrqlOV) mantic devicesbearingphilosophieal import20. In his telling
brief on a mythic passagein the Statesman,Paul Shoreyinsinuatesthis
practical agencywith his forthright statementthat «deep truths are
hidden in many ancient fables»21. This underlying alethic motif
becomesthe pragmaticangle of the mantic myth, that special value
feature in which the utility of the myth consists.In the Republic,for
example,there amongthe serviceable functions of false accounts('to èv
'toîç À6YOtç \jIEûùoç)22 Socratesallegesthat storytelling (lluSoÀoytu) is a
useful means of mythotropic conversionof fiction into fact (àÀ'llS1Îç-
'what is true')23 :

Becauseof our ignoranceof truth about the ancientpast,we [now]
portray, as best we can, the fictitious as fact (true) and so make it
useful (à<p0llowûv'tEç àÀllSeî 'to \jIEÛÙOÇ o'tt Il<xÀto"'tu 01h00 XP1Î(HIlOV
TCoWûllEV)24.

And, in the Statesman,the Eleatic Stranger,using almost the same
construction,points out the pragmaticfunction of myth as a diagnostic
stratagem,the techniqueof discoveringdeviation from truth :

19 Vide MOORS,op. cif., p. 1-24,«InterpretationofPlato'sUseof Myth". Notealso
J.A. STEWART, TheMyths ofPlato (Ed. andnewly introducedby G.R. LEVY),
Carbondale,1960,p. 236, who relieson «transcendentalfeeling" to graspthe
meaningof a myth anddeniesthat it canbeinterpretedapartfrom its literaI
expression.

20 Thisview runscounterto E,R. DODDS' position,op. cif., p. 376-377and385,at
least,asit bearson theGorgiasmythandargument-line.

21 P. SHOREY,WhatPlato Said,Chicago,1934,p. 310,onStatesman,268e-269a.Cf.
J. STENZEL,Plato's MethodofDialectic, D.J. Allen, trans.,New York, 1964,
p.14-15.

22 R.G. LIDDELL andR. SCOTT,A GreekEnglishLexicon,(Newed.andrev. by R.S.
JonesandRoderickMcKenzie),Oxford, 1951,l, 2021,indicatethat'l'eûooçhere
is mostlike an adjective.SMITH, op. cit., p. 29-32,on 'l'eûooçwith the senseof
'fiction'.

23 Cf. ZASLAVSKY, op. cif., p. 183,n. 53,who remarksthat«onecanfalsif)r in sucha
way asto adumbratethetruth which is beingfalsified".

24 Republic,382d1-3.



Thus,the endof the tale, so beit; but we shallmakeit useful(XP'ÎlcrtjlOV
oÈ aù'tov rcOtlWOIl€Sa) in recognizinghow far we went wrong in our
expositionof the royal andpolitical art in the previousdiscussion25.

But, perhaps,the most telling caseoccursin the Timaeus,where,in the
prefaceto his cosmic account,Timaeusclaims that myth is also useful
in providing beliefso plausible,as to be an analogueto truth, that it is
fitting for oneto acceptit (the «likely story»)as true :

The copy (belief) statements('toùç À.6youç) Cafter the likenessof the
model [true statementsJ)will beprobableandanalogousto the true
statements: asbeingis to becoming,so truth to belief('toùçoÈ 'tOû rcpoç
IlÈV E1Œîvo àrcwcacrSfv'toÇoÈ €iK:ovoç ÈtlCô'taç àvà À.6yov 'tE ElCEtVffiV
ov'taç'o'tt1t€PrcpoçYfV€crtV oùcrta,'tou'torcpoçrctcr'tLV àÀ'ÎlS€ta)
... let us be content[then] ... on the conditionthat it is fitting for us to
accept the likely story Crocr't€ rc€pt 'tOU'tffiV 'tov €llCÔta llûSov
àrcoo€XOllfVOUÇ rcPfrc€t 'tou'tou)26.

The salient point of this analogical inference27 is the alleged
progressiveconvergenceof kindred values Calethic and pistic) in two
otherwise different cognitive conditions (epistemic and doxastic,
respectively)to a degreewherebeliefbecomesby conviction true opinion
and, finally, true opinion confirmedbecomesknowledge.

Admittedly, thesetactics seemstrangeand obscure,andit is rather
unlikely that one should acceptfiction C",€ûooç)as fact CàÀ'ÎlS€ta)on the
basis of analogical inference, diagnostic stratagem,or mythotropic
conversion.But however odd or difficult it may be, this is the first
maneuverof Plato'smythologicalstrategy,a mode of indirection which
leads to a more acceptablelogical refinement in the adduction of
plausible propositions, from the fictive accounts,that will serve to
underpinthe argumentsat issuein the epagogicprocedureof Socratic
midwifery.

Divining Fact from Fiction

An interpretive key. Thus having, in a sense,crackedthe fabric of
the mantic myth by showing Plato's claim of its usefulnessas an
indirect truth-bearing fiction, we turn, again, to the Timaeusfor a clue
as to how fact may be divined from fiction, or, more precisely,how true

25 Statesman,274el-4.
26 Timaeus,29cl-3;c8-d3.
27 Vide ROBINSON, op. cit., p. 207-208.
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opinion (8oç,a ￠ＱｬＸｾ［Ｉ may be derived from unreflected belief(rctcrttç;).
After a distillation of his basic metaphysicalassumptionsforming the
backgroundtheory and logical limits of his cosmic myth, Timaeus
cautionshis auditorson the indirection of the «likely story», especially,
on the imprecisionof its languageand consequentclaim to truth, with
this caveatandprospect:

80crates,if we are unableto makestatements(Myouç;) concerningso
manythingsaboutthegodsandthe genesisof the universethatarein
every way completely consistent(Oj.loÀoyoUj.LÉvouç;) andconclusive
(àrcllKptpffij.l€vouç;), do not be surprised;but if we adduceprobabilities
secondto none (j.lllOEVoÇ; ｾＧｴＧｴｯｶ rcapExffij.lE8a dKo'taç;), let us be content,
rememberingthat we ... are only human;and so it is fitting for us to
accept the likely story concerning these things (rcEpt 'tOU'tffiV 'tov
Eixo'ta j.lû80v àrcOOEX0j.l€VOuç;),but beyondthis to inquire no further28.

This cautionaryword implies two probing inferenceswhich earmark
the mantic function of myth and warrantan interpretiveextrapolation
as its rationale : (1) that among the fictive details of the mythical
account, there are probablestatementsor implications whose positive
truth-value,while not confirmed,approachescertaintyand (2) that these
plausibleprobabilities,beingbeyondreasonabledoubt, are acceptableas
true opinion and, thus,worthy of belief.

A paradigmcase.At the end of the last «act»of the argument-linein
the Gorgias, 80crates,having carriedout, with Callicles (the immoralist
rhetorician),his inductive searchon the moral question«whetherdoing
wrong is a greaterevil thansufferingit», proposesto tell an old story he
claimsto be true to supporthis thesisthatdoingwrong is thegreaterevil.

l want to tell you a tale, if you will, how this is so [that it is a greater
evil to do wrong] (cüç; 'toû'to OÜ'tffiÇ; EXEt È8€Àffi Myov À€ç,at) ... Lend an
ear, then, as they say, to a very auspicious account(j.laÀa KaÀoû
Myou), which you may consider,as l suppose,a child's story (j.lû80v),
but l, an accurate account(Myov); for what l am aboutto tell you l
shall regardas really true (cüç; àÀ1l8fl yàp ov'ta)29.

In the beginningof the rule of Zeus, following the older sovereignty
of Cronos,the last judgmentoccurredon the dayof one'sdeath,whenone

28 Timaeus,29c4-d3.Note the correspondencebetweenTimaeus'admonitionand
Socrates'adviceto SimmiasatPhaedo,107b4-9.

29 Gorgias,522e5-523a3.Vide 1. DILMAN, Morality andthe InnerLife ; A Studyin
Plato's 'Gorgias', London,1979,p. 173-186;W.H. THOMPSON,The 'Gorgias'of
Plato, NewYork, 1973,p. 165-166;DODDS,op. cit., p. 376-377.



was still in possessionof body and aH its accoutermentsand could
muster friends as witness for the defense. The judges, however
(themselvesalso embodied and clothed), were confoundedby these
externaltrappings,not beingable to discernthe real conditionof the soul
from its appearance.Consequently,their judgmentswere flawed. The
guardiansof Tartarusand the Blest Isles complainedthat they were
receivingthe wrongsouls.Zeus,then,chargedPrometheusto keepsecret
the dayof death,so that no onewould know whenjudgmentwould occur;
and he appointedhis sonsAeacus,Minos, and Rhadamanthysasjudges
of the dead,who were now strippedof aH bodily paraphernalia.Naked
before the judges,and their characterclearly revealed,aH souls would
receivetheir just dues.The soul that had committedremediableoffenses
and thusjudgedcurablewould suffer bitter pain in torment,but would,
throughthis punishment,receivethe benefit of purgationfrom iniquity
andrestorationto life incarnate.The soul of a tyrant, king, or potentate,
however, being an evil and incurable soul, would be sent away to
everlasting punishmentin the infernal dungeon of Tartarus, his
fearful sufferingsservingas an exampleto aH wrongdoers.The soul of
the philosopher,having lived a holy life in companywith justice and
truth, would be sent to the Isles of the Blest, there to dweH in eternal
happinessapartfrom aH evil30.

After framing the myth, however,Socratesbreaksin to reaffirm his
commitment to its truth, but also draw from the fictive details basic
metaphysicalassumptionsthat will underpinthe ethical demandsof his
foregoing argument-line.

This is, Callicles,what l, having heard,believeto be true (a a1C11Koffiç
1ttO"t€Ûül aÀ.llSil etVat); and from these tales, 1 logically infer
somethingsuchas this (Kat ÈK tOÛtülV trov MyülV to{OVO€ 'tt À-oy{Çollat
O"uIlPa{v€tv)31 [Socrates'explicit inferences]:
(1) Thateverypersonis a compositeof soul andbody, eachhavingits

own natureand end;
(2) that the soul, as the measureof the person,is held accountablefor

its pursuits through life, its activities determiningits destiny;
and

(3) thatdeathis the separationof the soul from the body, andthe soul
passesinto an afterlife to receiveits just deserts:

30 Gorgias,523a3-526d2.Here,themyth is compressedto its essentials;cf. G.K.
PLOCHMANN andF.E. ROBINSON, A Friendly Companionto Plato's 'Gorgias',
Carbondale,1988,p. 232-241;SHOREY, op. cit., p. 152-153.

31 Gorgias,524a8-b2.
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(a) the good soul, having pursuedtruth, justice, and piety,
receivesits rewardof a preternaturallifeof happiness;

(b) the bad, but curable soul, having practiced falsehood,
injustice, and impiety, undergoesremedial punishment,
after which it returnsto life incarnatewith anotherchanceto
becomegoodby practicingvirtue; but

(c) the incurable soul, having done extreme wrong, suffers
eternal punishment and thus becomes an example to
others32.

Although compressed,these inferred presuppositionsare expressly
statedin Socrates'account; and these he believesto be true and, so,
worthy of belief.

Mter his extrapolation,Socratesadds more eschatologicalimagery
and then ends the tale with a reflection on its power to persuade,
admitting his conviction of its truth (D1tO 'tE 'tO'u'tCOV 'twv Mycov 1tÉ1tEtcrlllXt)
and professingto pursuethe truth Ｈ Ｇ ｴ ｾ ｶ ･ ｘ ￂ Ｎ ｾ Ｘ ｅ ｴ ｡ ｶ eXcr1cWV 1tEtpacrollat)so to
becomeas good a personas possible.Then, chiding Callicles for his
callousdisbelief, he offers reasonsfor his acceptanceof the myth.

But then, perhaps,[CalliclesJyou think this is to be takenas an old
wife's tale (llû80ç... mcmEp ypa6ç) and you treat it with contempt;it
would be in no way surprisingto treat it so if in our searchingwe
were to find elsewherea better and truer accountthan this (at)'t(Îlv
PEÂ.'ttCO Kat eXÂ.Tj8Écr'tEpa).But now you seethat you three,who are the
wisestof the Greeks,today, you and Polus,and Gorgias,have failed
to demonstrate(OUK ËXE'tE eX1toùdsat)that we ought to live any other
life than this33.

Here, Socratesis readyto bank his trust on the truth of the tale on two
counts34 : (1) it is betterand truer than any otheraccountsknown, and
(2) it has not been disproved. The reasonsare pragmatic and are
thereforesimilar to the practical accountthat he gives in the Republic
(382d, vide supra). And they comparereadily with his apologyfor belief

32 Gorgias,523a-526c: (l) 524b-d;(2) 524d-e;(3) 524b,dand526b-c;(3a) 523a-b
and526a-c;(3b) 523b,524e-525c,525e,and526b;(3c) 525c-dand526b.

33 Gorgias,527a5-b2.Vide SMITH, op. cit., p. 32-34;DILMAN, op. cit., p.170-175and
177-179.

34 SMITH, op. cit., p. 27, daimsthatSocrates'persuasionhereis basednot on its
fictive details but rather on the truths for which he has been arguing
throughoutthedialogue- a view rathercloseta mine.



in myth in the Phaedo,where after narrating an ancient tale35, in
principle the same,Socratesexplainsto Simmias:

To contendstoutly that suchthings as theseare so (oü'tooçëxetv),just
as 1 have relatedthem, is not fitting for anyonewho has a mind at
aH; but that this or somethinglike this is SO (oü'tooç ëXetv) concerning
our souls and their [future] dwellings, since the soul is manifestly
immortal, it seemsto me that this is clearly seento be a risk worth
taking for the one believingit (oiollévcp) - for the risk is noble - and
oneoughtto singsuchthingsto oneself, as it were a magiccharm36.

But an evenmore forceful statementconcerningthe positive truth-value
of myth appearsin the Meno. There, we find the seminalideas of the
emerging eschatologicalmyth, as the purveyor of immediatetruth,
servingas the occasionfor the soul's recovery(&veXIlVll<JtÇ) of previously
acquiredknowledgeabout virtue and other things. In responseto the
captiousargumentover the puzzleof «how one can come to know what
one does not know», Socrateswarrantsan ancient tale he is about to
profile:

... l have heardfrom men and women wise in things divine ... [and
the tale they told] l, indeed,think true andnoble (&À.118ft, ëllotyeÙ01Œîv,
Kat KaMv) ... and what they say is this - but seewhetheryou think
they are teHing what is true37.

After relating the tale, he declaresis a soundrejoinder to the captious
argumentandcommitshimselfto its truth :

Therefore,we ought not to be persuadedby this sophisticreasoning
(OÜKOUV ùd nd8ea8at'tot'l'tcp 't0 èptcr'ttK0 Mycp) ... [SO] believing it [the
tale] to be true, l want to join you in the search for virtue (cp EYro
mcr'teuoo&À.118eî dvat E8éÀ.ro Ile'tà crO\) Sl1'teîv &pe'tTt on Ecr'tiv)38.

The integratingfactor in thesecases,caHing up his trust, is the lack of
knowledgeabout a network of metaphysicalassumptions,not open to
proofor disproof,but whoseplausibility approachesthecertaintyof truth.
And the force of these assumptionsas stand-insfor confirmed belief
elicits from Socratesan immediaterelianceon their positive truth-value
as the bestpossiblesolution to this indeterminacy.As the adductionof

35 VideEpistleVII, 335a2-5,re thetruth ofancienttradition.
36 Phaedo,114dl-7.Cf. Epistle VII, lac. cit. On persuasionand «magiccharm»,

videBURGER,op. cit., p. 9, 85,189,and193.
37 Mena,81a5-b3.
38 Mena,81d5-e2.
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probabilities provides the rationale of the mantic myth, so this
adumbrationof true belief servesas thepsychologicalground on which
his persuasionrests39.

Now briefly, in passing,l offer a slight disclaimer to E.R. Dodds'
explanationof Plato'salethic intention here.Doddsasks«In what sense
did Plato believe his myths to be 'true' ?» and replies that the clearest
answeris given at Phaedo114d(with which l concur).But after a short
list of negative suggestions,he adds the clincher that Plato is not
«presentingphilosophicaltruth in the guiseof an allegory» : that this is
a Îl.6yoç40 expressingin imaginativetermsa «truth of religion». l reply :
that while the fictive details servingin thesecasesare what we, today,
call religious or theologicalverisimilitudes,they are introducedhere as
constructsnot to be taken literally, but as symbols foreshadowing
metaphysical«truths» of philosophical import41 to reinforcepractical
(ethical) demandsand to supportLegislativerule basedon moral theory.
Nowherein the Gorgias doesPlato registerSocrates'epagogicpursuitas
a questfor religiousverities. Rather,it is an exerciseto persuadeone to
live the philosophielife in the practiceof justice and the othervirtue (-Cl]V
OtKatoaUVT\V Kat -Cl]V aÀÀT\V àpE-Cl]V àaKoûv-caç)42,viz., temperance
(aroCPPoQ"'l)VT\)43.Thesetwo moral perfections,representingthe unity of the
virtues «<Mr. Outside" and «Mr. Inside»), produce in geometrical
proportion44 order in the soul and so fashion the bestlife45 - a token of
the orderlycosmosandthe prospectof an orderly state46.

39 Cf. Phaedo,107b4-9.
40 DoDDS,op. cit., p. 386.
41 To supportreligiousimplicationhere,DODDS,op. cit., p. 376-377,caBsonEpistle

VII, 335a2-5;sornesupportalong this line might he found at Mena, 81a-e.
FRIEDLÂNDER, op. cit., p. 42 and189, l think, arguescorrectlyin supportof the
philosophicalsignificanceof ÀÔyoç in this context.On legislativerule re ethical
demands, vide Laws, 865d, 872d-e, and 972a-d. Cf. PLOCHMANN and
ROBINSON,op. cit., p. XXXN andp. 359,n. 22.

42 Gorgias,527e1-5.
43 Cf. Gorgias,504d1-3and506e1-507c4.
44 Gorgias, 507c8-508a7.Vide DODDS, op. cit., p. 337-340;THOMPSON,op. cit.,

p. VII-X; PLOCHMANN and ROBINSON,op. cit., p. 341-344;T. IRWIN, Plato :
'Gorgias',Oxford, 1979,p. 222-224.

45 STENZEL,op. cit., p. 31-35,re virtue andthe goodlife; IRWIN, op. cit., p. 222, at
507h, notesthat courageis also neededfor a well-plannedlife (cf. Gorgias,
497d-498c).

46 Gorgias,506d-508c.Vide A.W.H. ADKINS, Merit andResponsibility: A Studyin
GreekValues,Oxford, 1965,p. 264 : thesetwo virtuesareamongwhatADKINS
caBs«thequietvirtues»(videp. 2680.



DerivingFirstPrinciples

To this point, 1 haveshownthatmyth in its pragmaticrole projectsits
mantic function as a truth-bearingfiction and that the extrapolationof
its «truths»from the fictive details makesexplicit this function, viz., to
communicatemetaphysicalpremisesin support of practical (moral)
claims. 1 shall now argue that these «truths» emerge as «first
principles» to serve as the backgroundtheory and necessarycondition
that define the logical limits of particularargument-lines(aU of ethical
import) in the 80cratic dialectic. Although evidencefor this claim is
furnishedin the myths and argument-linesof the Gorgias, theMeno, the
Phaedo,andtheRepublic47 , 1 confinemy remarksto the evidencein the
Gorgias, using it is a single proofcase.

An explanatorymodel.But, first, turning oncemore to the Timaeus
as our explanatorymodel, we find a paradigmaccountof this logical
closure.There,Timaeusperformsa preliminarymaneuverto establish
the ground rules for the narrationof his likely cosmic story, drawing
thesedistinctionsas his regulativeprinciples :

(1) that what is Ctà av) is always real Ctà av àd) and has no
becoming(yéveow... OÙK Ëxov),

(la) but what becomes('cà ytyvolu:vov) is always becoming(àd) and
is neverreal (ôv... OùOé1tO'CE);and

(2) that what is real is graspedby thoughtalong with an account
(vOlîcrEt IlE'Cà À6'You),

(2a) but what is apparentis graspedby opinion along with sense-
perceptionwithout an account(06çn IlE'C' ￠ｴ｣ｲＸｾ｣ｲｅｲｯￇ àÀ6you),and

(3) [itJ has,of necessity,somecause({m' àt'Ciou nvàç Èç yiyvea8m),
for nothinghappenswithout a cause48.

47 Cf. alsothemanticfunctionof myth in thePhaedrusandtheStatesman,where
the argument-Hnesfollow the methodof diaeresisrather than the elenctic/
hypotheticmethod.

48 Timaeus,27d5-28a6.At 47e-52d,Timaeustakesa newstarting-pointandposits
anotherbasicassumptionto accountfor physicalandphysiologicalprocesses
in the sphereof mechanicalcausation,Le., what cornesabout of necessity
(UVUYK1,), the workings of the «errantcause»Ｈ Ｑ ｴ ￂ Ｎ ｡ ｶ ｲ ｯ ｾ ￩ ｶ ｬ Ｑ ai'da); vide A.E.
TAYLOR, A Commentaryon Plato's 'Timaeus',Oxford, 1962,p. 297-351,and
F,M. CORNFORD,Plato's Cosmology,London,1948,p. 160-197.l haveomitted
this principlesinceit hasno immediaterelevancyto theethicaldemandsof the
Gorgias account- unlesssornepoint can be madefor the «moral» spaceof
Tartarus,e.g.,the ￂ Ｎ ･ ｻ ｾ ｲ ｯ ｶ of Gorgias,524a2(cf. Republic,614a2andPhaedrus,
248cl) andthepurgatorium of Gorgias,525b,Phaedo,113a,d,andRepublic,
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As A.E. Taylor points out, the distinction betweenbeingand becomingis
equatedwith the distinction betweenthe intelligible and the sensible49;
and this equationentails correspondingequitabledistinctions.What is
real implies the forms (do,,) as objects of knowledge and models
(1tupuody/.lu'tu)of things (1tpaY/.lu'tu)50;what is apparentimplies things
asobjectsofopinion andcopies(EtKOveç)offorms.And cause,understood
as the principle of agency,implies soul Ｈ ｜ ｪ ｦ ｕ ｘ ｾ Ｉ Ｌ the spontaneousinitiator
of aU movementor change- (1) in respectof forms, the causeof mental
events,and (2) in respectof things, the causeof physicalevents- and
also the catalytic agenteffecting the conjunctionof forms and things51.
These basic assumptionsas «first principles», Timaeus c1aims,
constitutethe conditionsand limits of his «likely tale»52: that whatever
is representedin the cosmic myth follows from theseassumptionsto
form a systematic(unified) account.

But more than this. We have here, in brief, 1 c1aim, Plato's basic
metaphysicalbackgroundtheory (his own «first principles»)53 that
frames and supports every argument-line in the dialogues. If the
«truths»of the manticmyth entail this theory, they thenprovidethe kind
of logical c10sure Timaeus defines in his prefatory remarks and
demonstratesin his cosmic account.The mantic myth thus becomes,to
turn Socrates'metaphor54, the formal «head»of the material argument-
line to which it is attached; and its «truths», now «first principles»,
provide the foundation and logical restraintsof its foregoing set of
«proofs».

615a;on thesematters,videDODDS,op. cit., p. 375-376,andTHoMPsoN,op. cit.,
p.168.

49 TAYLOR, op. cif., p. 61.
50 l haveusedTCpaYIlŒhereasa generictermfor 'thing' (cf. Gorgias,507b6-7and

Phaedo,71a10;alsoÉ. DES PLACES,Platon œuvrescomplètes:Lexique,Paris,
1964,XIV (2),433.

51 Vide TAYLOR, op. cif., p. 63-65,re soulascause.
52 Note thesetwo phrases,apparently,usedinterchangeably: 'tov eiKO,Œ J.lû0ov

(Timaeus,29d2)andKŒ,àMyov 'tov eiKO,Œ (Timaeus,30b7).On the meanings
of Myoç andllû0oÇ, videFRUTIGER,op. cif., p. 17-18,esp.n. 4; FRIEDLÂNDER, op.
cif., p. 172, 189,and368,n. 2; BURGER,op. cit., Chp.2; MOORS,op. cif., p. 100sq.;
andSMITH, op. cif., p. 24-26.

53 Putin perspective,vide G.C. FIELD, ThePhilosophyofPlato, London,1961,p.
28-162.

54 Gorgias,505c10-d3;cf. Laws,752a2-4.In oppositionto my argument,DODDS,
op. cif., p. 385 at 527a7,c1aimsthat «theprecedingethicalarguments... are
independentof themyth...».



A proof case. Reading the Gorgias myth more closely, we can
construeSocrates'moral postulatesto conform to the patternof the
regulative principles of the cosmic myth and therebyshow that they
expressthe samemetaphysicalformula, only in meta-moraldress.The
categorialdistinction betweenappearanceand reality is implicit in the
contingentseparationof body and sou! :

(1) that the soul is the subjectof reality, active, eternal,and thus
imperishable;

(la) that the body is the vehicle of appearance,passive,temporal,
andthus perishable;

(2) that the virtues (forms) are the principlesof reality, the objects
of knowledgeand modelsof moral action;

(2a) that the vices (phantom-images) are the deceptions of
appearance,the objectsof false opinion and devicesof immoral
action; and

(3) that the soul (cause)is the agentof reality, the initiator of
human action and choice-makerof value judgments: (a) in
respectof virtues, the causeof moral action; (b) in respectof
vices, the causeof immoral action55.

It now remains to show how this set of presuppositionsas «first
principles» extends regulative control over its precedingargument-
line. An abridgementof the lengthy «threeact» debate,focusingon two
moral issuescentral to the argument-line,provides sufficient proof of
the daim.

In the «first act», SocratesengagesGorgiasthe Sophistin discussion,
requestingthe definition and power of rhetoric. And Gorgiasresponds,
without defining it, that it is the greatestgood for manand an effective
teacherand guide. With elenctic acuity, Socratescountersdecisively,
showing (1) that rhetoric stemsfrom ignorance,not knowledge56, and
(2) that it is not a teacherof truth andjustice, but simply a producerof
persuasionfor belief57, heedlessof truth or falsity, without an accountof
right and wrong, andwith more concernfor appearancethanreality58.

In «act two», Polusthe Sophisttakesup the brandin Gorgias'behalf.
But, again, in similar fashion, Socrateschecksthe c1aim, adding that
rhetoric is not an art ('tÉXVll), but merely an empiric knack(È/L1tttpta Kat

55 Extrapolatedfrom Gorgias,523c2-526c5.
56 Gorgias,455a-456a.N.B., thekey citationsin thefootnotes56-82arefrom the

Gorgiasandonly thesectionsaregiven;othercitationsaregivenin full.
57 459c-461b.
58 458e-460a.
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ＧｴｰｴｰｾＩＬ a branchof flattery (KoÂ.m::da)59(1) that dealsin speculationand
pretense60, (2) that gives no accountof the real nature of things and so
does not know their cause61, and (3) that aims at the pleasantand
ignoresthe best62. The upshotof this censureis thatrhetoricis a baseand
harmful profession,doing wrong by panderingto the lower tastesof the
crowd. And, here, 80cratesmakeshis central moral point that doing
wrong is worse than suffering it ('tà àOtKeîV KIXKtoV ... 'to\> àOtKeîcr8at}63.
Against Polus, who alleges the latter, 80cratesargues,convincingly,
thatdoing wrong is morepainful (Â.U1tllPOU:pov), baser(aïcrxtov),andmore
evil (KIXKtOv)64 than suffering it and makes the wrongdoer more
wretched(à8Â.tÛHEpaç)65. His reasoning, based on the following
grounds,is (1) that knowledgeis virtue66; (2) that no one, while caring
for the good, will do evi167; (3) that one pursuingjustice will neveract
unjustly68; and (4) thatthegood andnoblepersonis happy,but the unjust
and basepersonis wretched69. To this moral point, he addsa corollary :
that the wrongdoer,who pays the just penaltyand is justly punished,
sufferswhat is good70. This he argueson the groundthatoneis benefited
from justice (1) by being relieved from the greatestevil and vice of the
soul (\jIuxftç 1tOVllPta)71;and (2) being thus relieved,one becomesbetter in
soul (PEÂ.'tteoV Ｇｴｾｶ ｜ｪｉｕｘｾｶＩ and is less wretched,receiving requital from
godsandmen72. But to do wrong andnot paythe penaltyis thegreatestof
aU evits and takes first place (1tav'tffiv llÉyt<HOV 'tE KaL 1tp6hov KaKrov)73.

In the «final act», Callicles the Rhetoricianentersthe debate,taking
issuewith 80crates'position on wrongdoing.The argumentturns on the

59 463a-d;464e;466a-468e.
60 464b-d.
61 465ab.

62 464d-465a.
63 468e-481b.
64 475b.

65 472e5-7.

66 466e-468b.Vide THoMPSON,op. cit., p. VIII-X; IRWIN, op. cit., p. 2-3.
67 467c-470b.Cf. 50ge;videTHOMPsoN,op. cit., p. 135-136;DILMAN, op. cit., Chp.9;

IRWIN, op. cit., p. 140-148.
68 Vide460a-c.
69 470e-473b.
70 476d-477a.
71 477a-e.

72 477a-478e;cf. 472e.
73 479d4-6.



question«how one ought to live» or «whatcourseof life is best».Callicles
claims,on thegroundof naturaljustice,that the strongershouldhavethe
advantageover the weakerand shouldhavefree reign of the appetites.
Socratescounters with epagogic precision (1) that the descriptive
'stronger' and aU other such predicates are ambiguous and
referentially opaque74, (2) that the life of insatiatepleasureis not an
orderly life of temperanceand self-control75, (3) that the good, not
pleasure,is the endof aIl our actions76, and (4) that thegoodlife, ordered
by temperanceandjustice, aims toward the best77. Turning again to his
central moral focus, Socratesargueshere, as with Polus, that doing
wrong is the greaterevil; sufferingit, the less;andthe greatestevil is to
do wrong and to pay no penalty78.But he makesthe salientpoint that
since no one does wrong willingly79, one must have a certainpower
(Oûval-Ltç) or art (tÉXVll) to saveoneselffrom wrongdoing80. The tail of the
argument-linethen tapers with Socratesand Callicles debating the
qualifications and functions of a true statesman81. FinaIly, silencing
Callicles, at leastfor the moment,Socratestells his doomsdaytale and
then,with a plaintive protreptic,endshis abortivemaieuticeffort82.

The crucial requisite of a «savingarb, (referredto above) remains,
as Doddsnotes,an unexplainedprescription(remedy?) in the Gorgias.
But it may weIl suggestwhatis implicit in the claim arguedhere: thatto
live a good, orderly life, one must have a set of moral principles which
serveas a necessarycondition for correctmoral reasoningand to which
one commits oneself for proper moral action. This lack marks the
failure of Socrates' three disputants to argue successfully the
immoralist's case, for their radical skepticism precludesany such

74 488b-491e.
75 490d-499b.
76 497d-49ge.
77 500ed;504a-508e.
78 508b-511a.
79 50ge-e.

80 510a3-5.N.B. DODDS,op. cit., p. 343; alsoADKINS, op. cit., p. 273 and280,n. 12,
pointsout thatPlatointrodueesa philosophieal redefinitionof téxVll asa skill
aiilling atanàyaOôv,a skill thateangive anaeeountof therealnatureof things
(Gorgias,465a).

81 513d-522e.
82 522e-527e.Vide DODDS,op. cit., p. 384,on526d3-527e7.
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moral formula83. Without a basis, then, for moral reasoning,theyare
unableto comprehendthe force of moral argument,and their salliesof
stratagemsand rhetorical ploys are invariably ad hoc and myopic84.

Moral argument,as other forms of discourse,is possibleonly within a
frame of referencewhich furnishes a systematicset of principles that
determines the logical limits and adequacyof the premises.This is
precisely Socrates'advantage.His backgroundmoral theory is the
«savingart» that enableshim at everypoint in the epagogicprocedureto
arguecoherentlyand forcefully and to sustainhis moral claims85.

Thus, Plato has introduced the mantic myth as a complementto
Socrates' art of midwifery. These two dramatic fabrications are
inseparablelogical maneuvers86. Committedto the pursuit of truth and
its consequentknowledge,eachundertakesthe task in its own way. The
maieutic art, adoptingthe techniqueof indirect inference,setsits sails
toward the recoveryof knowledge,while the manticmyth, employingthe
strategy of indirect communication,steers its course toward the
discovery of truth. This mythic course, as Plato conceivedit, is an
effectuaI passagefrom belief (ntanç) to true opinion (ùôça tXÀ118i]ç) and
providesthe logical charterfor the maieuticcraft to make the difficult
passagefrom true opinion to knowledge(Enta'ti]lll1).

J.B. MCMINN
Professorof Philosophy,Emeritus

Universityof Alabama
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83 Gorgias:451eand463d(cf. Socrates'remarkat 465e);Polus: 461dand477c;
Callicles: 468cl,491b,d-e,497a6,497b3,498dl,5DDd, 511a,511b,513c,515b-c,
and518a-519d.

84 Cf. Gorgias,467a-c.Vide DILMAN, op. cit., p. 9-24.
85 Vide IRWIN, op. cit., p. 3, 5-8,156,224,228,and243,wherehedistinguishesin

various ways the Socratesof the Gorgias from the Socratesof the earlier
dialogues.The point that l havemade(in generalagreementwith IRWIN) is
thatSocratesherein the Gorgias, whetheroffering an epistemicdisclaimer,
demontrates,nevertheless,a backgroundtheoryofregulativemoral principles
- «savingart» - to which he is commitedandwhich controlsthe argument-
line. The earlierSocratesprofessesignorance,disclaimingknowledgeof the
moral virtues, and relies solely on the argument(elenchus)to out with the
requisitemoral truth andknowledge.

86 DODDS, op. cit., p. 385 at 527a7,claims that the myth and the preceding
argument-lineareindepedentof eachother.


